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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A. METAL CLADDING/ GARAGE DOOR/ COLORBOND / WALLABY
   MATERIAL: COLORBOND
   FINISH: WALLABY OR SIMILAR

B. METAL CLADDING/ GARAGE DOOR/ COLORBOND SHALE GREY
   MATERIAL: COLORBOND
   FINISH: SHALE GREY OR SIMILAR

C. RENDER FINISH: MID GREY
   MATERIAL: CEMENT RENDER
   FINISH: DIAMOND RENDER OR SIMILAR

D. RENDER FINISH: LIGHT GREY
   MATERIAL: CEMENT RENDER
   FINISH: DIAMOND RENDER OR SIMILAR

E. PAINTED BAGGED BRICKWORK: WHITE LIGHT GREY
   MATERIAL: CEMENT RENDER
   FINISH: DIAMOND RENDER OR SIMILAR

F. BRICK: WARM GREY/BROWN

Note: The images are not labeled as AMENDED ADVERTISED PLANS.